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JANUARY 14
Mother-Daughter Melava Malka
Young Israel of Beachwood
8:00 p.m.

• • • • • •
JANUARY 31FEBRUARY 6
Midwinter Vacation

• • • • • •
FEBRUARY 7
School Resumes

When my grandfather, the famed Rabbi Eliyahu E. Dessler, zt"l, arrived in America in 1948
for a visit he inquired about those who had been helpful to my father when he had
arrived—alone—on these shores seven years earlier. My father, zt”l, after an arduous
journey from Lithuania through Siberia and Japan, and ultimately to New York, mentioned
that Rabbi Eliezer Silver, zt”l, the dynamic Rav of Cincinnati, had been exceptionally
mindful of his welfare. Soon after, my grandfather, zt’l, insisted on traveling to Cincinnati
(a nine hour, overnight train trip) to express his hakaras hatov, gratitude, to Rabbi Silver.
Rabbi Silver repeatedly asked the reason for their trip to Cincinnati, only to receive the
same response: My grandfather had come to express his gratitude for Rabbi Silver's
kindness so many years earlier. Rabbi Silver, amazed at this thoughtful gesture, remarked
that perhaps he had never fully appreciated the true essence of mussar, ethics, but
certainly this must be mussar!
The concept of hakaras hatov, one of the hallmarks of our faith, emerges full force in this
week's parsha. Interestingly, it was Aharon and not Moshe who initiated the first three
plagues. The river protected and saved Moshe as an infant and at a later time the earth
enabled him to hide in its sand (Rashi: 7,19;8,12; Midrash Tanchuma 14); therefore,
Moshe felt it was improper for him to strike the river or earth. Hakaras hatov, the
recognition of a kindness rendered, is so great that Moshe extended it even to inanimate
objects, the moral obligation of which is discussed in the Torah commentaries.
The quintessential sage, Rabbi Chaim Ozer Grodzenski, zt”l, Rabbi of Vilna and first
chairman of the Moetzes Gedolei Hatorah was widely recognized as a genius who had the
unique ability to pen two different responsa, one with each hand, simultaneously. Yet, he
was ever careful to recite birchas hamazon after meals from a bentcher because gratitude
to the Almighty should not be haphazardly expressed; it requires sincerity and
concentration.
Gratitude is at the center of moral life. It is fundamental in building positive relationships
and in maintaining a society based upon the principles of understanding and loving
kindness. It is a moral imperative that brings out the best in people of all ages.
Even from their youngest age, we strive to instill the consciousness of hakaras hatov
within our children by training them to be polite and to recognize with a "please" and
"thank you" what others do for them. As our children grow and mature we need to
continue these efforts, sensitizing them to the fact that as the beneficiaries of a myriad of
kind acts from others our sense of gratitude never diminishes. The lesson is most
intimately learned when we, their parents and teachers, lead by example.
Have a wonderful Shabbos!

Icy weather didn’t stop our talmidim and their Rebbeim from coming to
school to daven and to learn on our recent inclement day off of school.
Although learning was voluntary for boys in grades 2-6, many talmidim
came and learned in the morning. Thank you to the following Rebbeim
who came to school to learn with the boys: Rabbi A. Matitia, Rabbi Y.
Fleisher, Rabbi C. Elias, Rabbi C. Ellis, Rabbi H. Drazin, Rabbi A. Klein, and
Rabbi S.Y. Mann. The morning ended with donuts from Ungers and the
satisfaction that the boys went
home having spent the morning in
a worthwhile fashion.
Mazel tov to Rabbi and Mrs. Miller
on the upsherin of their son,
Moshe Dov which took place this week in Rabbi Ellis’s second grade
classroom. Mazel tov also to Shlomo Schwager who made a siyum on
Meseches Succah in Rabbi Matitia’s third grade classroom this week. May
Shlomo continue to shteig and make many more siyumim.
Rabbi Morris’s fourth grade boys went bowling this week as a culmination of filling up an entire classroom bulletin
board with excellent original questions on Chumash and Mishnayos.

It may be cold or warm, snowy or rainy outside, but inside the Oakwood Campus there is stability and consistency.
The boys are striving to reach greater and greater heights in all their areas of learning. Rabbi Kahn is especially proud
of those talmidim who came voluntarily on Monday even though there was no school. They demonstrated that they
have the true cheshek to grow!
A few highlights:
Rabbi Lichtenstein’s class recently completed 2500 reviews and was treated to a trip to seven eleven.
Both eighth grade classes are deep into the sugya of zeh nehneh vezeh lo chasur.
Mrs. Schultz’s class recently finished reading the City of Ember and the boys composed original songs depicting the
book and performed for some of the seventh graders.
Mrs. Fink’s class finished their novel as well and celebrated with a pizza party!
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Everybody in the division is hard at work practicing their performance
for the upcoming Melava Malka with much excitement and enthusiasm.
Students and teachers are preparing what is sure to be a lovely mother/
daughter experience. The program is this Motzei Shabbos at the Young
Israel at 8:00 p.m. Please note that school is cancelled for Sunday
morning so that you can enjoy a leisurely mother-daughter breakfast
(breakfast kit provided!).
This month’s bas mitzvah program theme is “Stepping up to the Plate.”
The 6th graders enjoyed their first panel discussion where community women, Mrs. Bina Drazin, Mrs. Malka Cohen and
Mrs. Nechama Lieberman spoke to the girls about needs that they saw in the community and how they stepped up to
the plate. Over the course of the month, we will also focus on Sara Schenirer, the needs she saw in Klal Yisrael, and
what she accomplished.
Thank you to Sori Kohn, Yehudis Platchek, Hadassa Schlesinger and Yaeli Stelzer for preparing a delicious snack after
our program.

Yavne students have recently been given opportunities to hear guest speakers to enhance and broaden their learning
experience. Mrs. Miriam Barkin arranged for a Skype session with Rabbi Dovid Sapirman of the “Ani Maamin”
Foundation of Toronto to the smartboard in their classroom to speak to the 12th graders. He is a world renowned
expert in the topic of emuna, and the girls were strengthened by the conversation. Mrs. Rochie Berkowitz was a guest
speaker for the 11th graders, who she does not teach this year. She spoke about infusing joy and enjoyment in our
Jewish lifestyle and taking personal ownership of igniting the spark in yiddishkeit. Rabbi Gringras, a visitor from Eretz
Yisrael, spoke to grades 9-12 this past Thursday. Due to his connections to many gedolim, especially Rav A.L.
Shteinman, zt”l, he shared many inspiring stories of his interactions with them. The girls were motivated to follow the
examples of emes and bitachon, never losing sight of our purpose and goal in this world, and more which were
illustrated with his encounters with these leaders of Klal Yisrael. Thank you to the speakers and our staff who
arranged these events.
As an alternate assessment, our 9th grade history students participated in a Socratic Seminar. They were charged with
finding evidence from secondary sources, Jewish history texts, and an educational video to support their position on
two moral judgments of Napoleon’s legacy:
●

Does Napoleon serve as a positive or negative role model of the French Revolution?

●

Was the French Revolution and the rise of Napoleon positive or negative for the Jews of Europe?

After constructing strong arguments to meet the requirements listed on a rubric, the students sat in a circle to lead
the discussion and explore each other’s answers. This provided an opportunity for our students to display a deeper
understanding of the topic while developing critical thinking skills and working cooperatively.
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Classroom Close-up: Mrs. Stoll’s 5th Grade Girls
In Mrs. Stoll’s fifth grade classroom, we spend much of
our learning time in pods. We are finding group learning
to be enjoyable and effective. With our class motto: It
matters not if you try and fail and try and fail again. But
it matters if you try and fail and fail to try again. We work
collaboratively to gain skills and knowledge.
Pictured is a sample of our workstations. Map skills were
learned in station form. Each station concentrated on a
different skill. The girls practiced Cartography by drawing
maps of the
classroom. They
searched
the
world map and
the globe for
required
information. The
girls even learned to
identify familiar
landmarks, such
as The Kosel,
Hebrew Academy, Yavne, Walmart-Plaza and Hopkins
Airport, on an aerial map. When the lesson was over the
happy students asked for more.
After wrapping up a novel study, “Number the Stars”, our
girls are now delving into Social Studies beginning with
America’s early explorers. We cover a lot of ground in fifth
grade, literally millions of square miles across the Western
Hemisphere! Learning is always exciting in Fifth Grade.
Physical Activity During the Winter Months
Staying active is one way for one to strengthen his
immune system so that it could fight off bacteria and viral
infections. The students in Mrs. Radcliffe's class enjoyed a
fun cardio workout during PE while they participated
three different cardio activities. The boys used team work
to complete two different relay races and then worked on
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their organizational skills while they played a fast paced
game of relay freeze tag. The boys did a great job at
pacing themselves while keeping a distance between
themselves and the “chaser” and sprinting when the
“chaser” got too close!
Animal Research
The first grade girls in Mrs. Hertz’s class were introduced
to writing standard W.1.2 (informative/explanatory
writing). The students chose an animal as a topic and were
required to supply certain facts about the animal. They
learned how to find information in non-fiction books and
how to write facts in their own words.
Each girl published a book of their animal research in
school. As a culmination, each student was also required
to create a diorama of their animal in their natural habitat.
Developing Typing Skills
Over the past few weeks, students have been trained and
given time to practice using our new typing program.
Students can also voluntarily access this program at home
in order to boost their skills and practice even more.
Students have received their
own individual login information
to be used at Learning.com. If
your child does not remember
his/her login information, please
contact the appropriate classroom
teacher. Thank you to Mrs.
Goldstein and Mrs. Weimer for
arranging and overseeing the
program.
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Winter has definitely arrived bringing with it frigid temperatures and
lots of snow and ice. Our children are not only learning about this
new season with books and projects, but are experiencing it every
time they come to school. All types of snowmen can be seen in our
hallways and classrooms, but none made from snow, and none
melting when it gets warm.
This week’s parsha is so exciting for the children to learn, especially
about the makkos. In some of the classes the water did turn to dom, just like in Mitzrayim. However our water was
helped a tiny bit by Kool Aid mix. The children heard about the next makkah, tz’fardeah, frogs, and learned the life
cycle of a frog, painted frog hats, but more importantly, jumped and
hopped around the rooms “ribbiting” all the time.
The makkah of barad, fire and hail, brought with it scientific experiments.
Candles were lit and held under ice cubes. The children discovered that
the fire melted the ice and the drops of water from the melted ice cube
extinguished the fire. In this way they realized what a truly outstanding
neis this makkah of barad really was.
The date is quickly approaching. This Monday, Mrs. Aliza Feldman will give
her presentation on the developmental milestones of children, how we
notice red flags, and what we can do about helping our children develop
properly. Please mark this date on your calendar and make sure to
attend—Monday, January 15, in the auditorium. You will get another reminder on Monday.
We can use donated, dress-up items: hats, purses, ties, doctor or nurse scrubs, aprons, chef hats, old jewelry, or
anything else that young children would like to pretend with.
When you have doubts about whether there is school, please call the following number: 321-5838, ext. 167.
At our Preschool Parent Advisory board meeting, we informed our parents that we will no longer be making a
cookbook. We asked for another fund-raising idea and it was suggested that we make a calendar for the coming year
containing all HAC calendar items and each month to have a collage of photos from each of our classes. We are
looking for a few parent volunteers who have the knowledge of how to create this calendar on the computer. Please
call 321-5838, ext. 132, and leave a message.
IY”H registration for the coming year will begin right after midwinter break. You will be receiving the registration
packet. Please complete all the paperwork and return it to the financial office in the Oakwood campus.
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Pond Hockey season has begun! There are still some spots left for boys in grades 4-6
grade. Please contact Mrs. Modes at modesc@hac1.org to sign up.

Thank you to those parents who have recently signed up for ShopwithScrip. We currently have Chuck E. Cheese,
CVS, Home Depot, Speedway, Target, TJ Max/Marshalls/HomeGoods, Walgreens and Walmart gift cards in the
Oakwood Campus available for purchase. A percentage of your purchase comes back to the school and goes
toward your Give n’ Get. Please contact Mrs. Tracey Vaiselberg at 216-382-3300 ext. 341 or vaiselbergt@hac1.org
if would like to purchase any of these gift cards or have any questions about our ShopwithScrip program.



Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Clements on the engagement of Elisheva to Daniel Sherrington from Toronto/Rochester



Mr. & Mrs. Elisha Kaminsky on the birth of a grandson to Dan & Sarah Kaminsky



Mr. & Mrs. Sruly Kazen on the recent marriage of Seema to Asher Dobin



Mr. & Mrs. Mark Schlachet on the upcoming wedding of Yosef to Ashira Goldberger



Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Schamovic on the birth of a grandson to Chaim & Shira Reiss



Mr. & Mrs. Sanford Weinberg on the engagement of Beryl Greenberg to Esther Schwartz of Woodmere, NY
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בס“ד

You are invited to attend a

evening at the Hebrew Academy
Girl’s Annual Milchig Melava Malka
When:

מוצאי שבת פרשת וארא

January 13, 2018 at 8:00 PM
Where: Young Israel of Beachwood
2463 South Green Road
Featuring: A beautiful performance
presented by girls grades 1-6 under the
direction of Mrs. Rochie Kutoff.

